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Synopsis
Hand evaluation values "Fuai" in Japanese are very important quantities to evaluate fabric's
quality and are obtained by the equations composed of their physical parameters measured by
KES system. Conversely if the physical parameters of fabrics could be obtained by Fuai values, it
is very valuable, because we could guess the physical properties of the fabrics and could fabricate
the desirable fabrics that have the given Fuai.
KEYWORDS: fuai, hand evaluation, pseudo-inverse matrix, fabric, neural network, physical
parameter
1. Introduction
Hand evaluation (HE)values "Fuai" in Japanese are very important values to evaluate fabrics
and are obtainable by the equations composed of the physical values of their fabrics measured by
KES system [1]. The kinds ofFuai are shown in Table 1. The experts of fabrics originally evaluated
them, but it was very difficult to call the experts together and asked them to evaluate fabrics, so
the convenient method to evaluate them was developed.
Table 1 Definition of HE
IHE DefinitionIEnglish~ Japanese
1 KOSHI Stiffness A feeling related with bending stiffness. Springy
property promotes this feeling. The fabric having
compact weaving density and woven by springy
and elastic yarn makes this feeling strong.
2 HARI Anti-drape stiffness Anti-drape stiffness, no matter whether the fabric
is springy or not.
3 FUKURAMI Fullness and softness A feeling comes from bulky, rich and well formed
feeling. Springy property in compression and
thickness accompanied with warm feeling are closely
related with this feeling.
4 SHARI Crispness A feeling come from crisp and round surface of fabric.
This feeling is brought by hard and strongly twisted
yarn. This feeling brings us a cool feeling.
5 KISHIMI Scrooping feeling Scrooping feeling. A kind of silk fabric possesses
this feeling strongly.
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1 LT (Linearity)
1 Tensile property 2 log WT (Tensile energy)
3 RT (Resilience)
2 Bending property 4 log B (Bending rigidity)
5 log 2HB (Hysteresis)
6 log G (Shear Stiffness)
3 Shearing property 7 log 2HG (Hysteresis)
8 log 2HG5 (Hysteresis)
9 LC (Linearity)
4 Compressional property 10 log W C (Compressional energy)
11 RC (Resilience)
12 M IU (Coefficient of friction)
5 Surface property 13 log M M D (Mean deviation of MIU)
14 log S M D (Geometrical roughness)
6 Weight and thickness 15 logT (Thickness at 0.5g!/cm2 )
16 log W (Weight per unit area)
Table 2 Physical parameters of basic mechanical properties used in the KES SystemIBlock IMechanical property OJ Symbols I
The developed systems were called the KES system. The system measures sixteen physical
parameters of fabrics, which can be divided into six blocks and the Fuai of the measured fabric are
evaluated by the linear equations of their physical parameters mentioned in the next section. Table
2 shows the measuring physical parameters.
Several attempts to obtain Fuai values by neural networks have been reported such as [2] or [3].
The synthesis of fabric is as important as the analysis of them, that is, the evaluation of Fuai. It is
also important to get the desirable fabrics with a given Fuai. So we developed a system to obtain
the fabric's physical parameters from a given Fuai.
2. Fuai of Fabrics
According to the KES system, sixteen physical parameters listed in Table 2, such as Ten-
sile properties (LT, logWT, RT), Bending properties (logB, log2HB), Shearing properties (logG,
log2HG, log2HG5) , Compress ional properties (LC, logWC, RC), Surface properties (MIU,
logMMD, logSMD) and Weight and thickness (logT, logW) are measured.
Mainly such five words as "KOSHI (Stiffness)", "HARI (Anti-drape stiffness)", "SHARI (Crisp-
ness)", "FUKURAMI(Fullness and softness)" and "KISHIMI(Scrooping feeling)" are adopted to
express Fuai factors, which are evaluated as ten grades using the next linear equations consisting
of the above-mentioned physical parameters.
If Fuai factors are expressed as Yj and the physical parameters as Xi, then Yj is expressed as
the next linear equations as,
i == 1, ... , 16, j == 1, ... , 5. (1)
Where Cij are constant parameters, and Xi are the physical parameters and Xi and aij are, respec-
tively, the mean and the standard deviation of i-th physical parameters of the samples, which are
collected for the development of this transformation equations of j-th Fuai value. The coefficients
of Cij'S are listed in a Table 3 and Xi and aij are listed in Table 4 for thin women's fabrics. In the
table, j(l, ... ,5) means KOSHI, HARI, FUKURAMI, SHARI and KISHIMI respectively.
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Table 3 Table of Cij for women's thin fabrics
Cij
i KOSHI HARI FUKURAMI SHARI KISHIMI
0 5.1991 5.0816 4.7891 4.6833 4.0158
1 0.0003 0.1272 0.0399 0.0189 0.0205
2 -0.3688 -0.2409 0.1015 -0.1181 -0.4831
3 0.0242 0.1212 0.1264 -0.0982 -0.0557
4 1.2622 1.8527 0.0474 0.0770 -0.0218
5 -0.3961 0.0462 0.0199 -0.0602 0.1018
6 -0.0247 0.2238 -0.0018 -1.1854 -0.1765
7 -0.4317 -0.1366 0.0134 -0.0112 -0.8711
8 0.1781 0.1281 0.0104 0.0012 0.1120
9 0.0561 0.1163 -0.2820 0.0674 -0.0504
10 0.1096 -0.0361 0.4589 0.0469 0.1902
11 0.0285 0.0164 -0.1401 0.2745 0.0314
12 -0.0596 -0.0119 0.5535 -0.1014 0.0834
13 0.1760 0.0999 -0.6889 1.0850 -0.1089
14 -0.0537 -0.1379 -0.1246 0.3082 -0.4783
15 -0.2405 -0.0990 -0.1367 -0.0748 0.0044
16 0.0281 0.0332 0.3154 0.1958 -0.0041
Table 4 Xi and ai for woman's thin dress fabrics
I Block [0 Xi I Xi I ai I
1 LT 0.5906 0.0939
1 2 logWT 1.0551 0.2728
3 RT 43.0828 12.0448
2 4 10gB -1.7749 0.3592
5 log2HB -2.0351 0.5126
6 logG -0.3731 0.3044
3 7 log2HG -0.2733 0.5586
8 log2HG5 0.0295 0.4506
9 LC 0.4483 0.1109
4 10 logWC -0.9951 0.3174
11 RC 49.4168 11.6778
12 MMU 0.2258 0.0452
5 13 logMMD -1.6832 0.2191
14 logSMD 0.4892 0.3999
6 15 logT -0.4253 0.2209
16 logW 0.9623 0.1768
3. Inverse Transform froIll Fuai to Physical ParaIlleters
The equations (1) are a system of five simultaneous equations with sixteen independent vari-
ables. That is, if sixteen independent variables Xi'S are given, then five dependent variables Yj's
are obtained. On the other hand, to obtain the physical parameters (or variables) from F'uai values
is the same as to solve the above simultaneous equations conversely, that is, equivalent to obtain
Xi'S when Yj's are given. Then as the numbers of Xi's are greater than that of Yj's, it is impossible
to solve this simultaneous equations uniquely concerning Xi'S.
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3..1. Pseudo-inverse Matrix Method
Pseudo-inverse (Moore-Penrose generalized inverse[5]) matrix of A is a matrix, which satisfies
the next four equations and denoted by A+ as;
1. A+AA+ = A+
2. AA+A= A
3. A+A=(A+A)t
4. AA+ = (AA+)t.
Where At denotes the transform of matrix A. If matrix A is non-singular(regular), A+ coincides
with the inverse matrix A-I of A. It has such property that the optimum solution of the equation
AX = B becomes X = A+B, where A and B are the fixed known matrices and X is an unknown
matrix. The optimum solution means X+ makes IIAX -BII the minimum[5]. Pseude-inverse matrix
is used when A is not a square and/or not a regular matrix. Where IIAII means the Euclidean norm
of A[6]. We say the method to solve the Fuai problem using the pseudo-inverse matrix as the
pseudo-inverse method hereafter.
3 ..2. Obtaining Physical Parameters from FUai Factors by Using Pseudo-
inverse Method
Equation (1) are expressed by a matrix form as:
y = Co + C(X - X). (2)
Where Y and Co are 5x 1 matrices, X and X are 16 x 1 matrices and C is 5 x 16 matrix, respectively.
Accordingly, if we put y' = y - Co and X' = X - X, then we get;
y' = CX'. (3)
According to the pseudo-inverse method, X' could be obtained by using the pseudo-inverse
matrix as;
X' =C+y', (4)
The solution (4) is the least square solution for equation (3). That is, X' is selected so as
IIY' - eX'1I to be the minimum. Accordingly IIX'II is the minimum solution a~ong many general
ones. The solution we need is X = X' +X.
no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
KES 0.459 0.928 39.790 -0.656 -1.057 -0.359 -0.896 -0.3032
P-inv 0 0 0 -0.181 -0.727 -1.561 1.793 0
no. 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
KES 0.184 -1.200 38.100 0.132 -1.790 0.797 -0.459 1.101
P-inv 0 0 0 0 0 -2.355 0 0
Table 5: An example of physical parameters calculated by the pseudo-inverse method
Upper row: values for the KES
Lower row: values for the pseudo-inverse method
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Fig.l A standard neural network
X p
3..3. Experimental Results for the Pseudo-inverse Method
Table 5 shows an example of an experimental result against the pseudo-inverse(P-inv) method.
The upper row shows a set of the physical parameters by KES system for a fabric and the lower row
shows the corresponding physical parameters obtained by the inverse method[4], when Fuai param-
eters that are calculated by using the equation (1) are given. As is easily seen, both parameters do
not agree at all.
We could not but conclude that this method is not fit for solving this inverse problem. The
reason why this does not coincide is that, among many general solutions for equation (3), the
pseudo-inverse solution (4) is the minimum solution. Accordingly this solution does not have any
correlation with the fabric characteristics. The fabric characteristics, that is, both Fuai values and
the fabric's physical parameters, have close relationships, in other wards, both have close physical
and statistical relationships. In spite of this fact, what is worse, this method consists of such
solution as it is the minimum norm.
Accordingly we must use other methods and must take into consideration of these physical and
statistical relationships in the solution. The most promising method is, we think, by using a neural
network (NN), which is able to learn the statistical relationships between input and output values.
4. Neural Network
A multi-layer feedforward NN is called a multi-layer feedforward perceptron in another name.
Fig. 1 shows a case of three-layer feedforward NN. In the figure, the first layer is inputs Xi, and
the second layer, each unit of which has sigmoid characteristic f and gets a sum of the products of
inputs and the weights aij'S, is called a hidden layer and the last layer is called output layer which
consists of outputs Yj's. They are the sum of the products of {iij'S and the outputs of ii'S in the
hidden layer. In many cases, NN has multi-hidden layers larger than three as in this figure and has
many units -in each layer.
By Kolmogorov even three-layer perceptron of N inputs has capability to compute any contin-
uous functions of N variables[8]. The capability of NN is increased as the number of hidden units
and layers are increased[8].
The multi-layer NN is trainable by the back-propagation (BP) algorithm[8] [9]. The training
algorithm is an iterative gradient algorithm designed to minimize the mean square error between
the actual output of a multi-layer feed-forward NN and the desired output.
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If we train the network to solve the classification problem for input signals, the BP algorithm
are able to construct the arbitrary region for each class. The forms of the decision regions can
be constructed as complex as we need, when the numbers of units and layers are increased, as
mentioned above.
5. Experimental Results by Neural Network
The problem to obtain the physical parameters of a fabric from the given Fuai values is equiy-
alent to solving the matrix X in the equation (2) or (3), when the matrix Y and C are given,
mathematically. But as the number of equations is too few in comparison with the unknown vari-
ables Xi, the method using the pseudo-inverse is not suitable. Taking the physical and statistical
properties between fabric's parameters and Fuai values into consideration, we used NN.
As the NN has learnable properties, it is very suitable for us to use the NN to obtain complex
relationships between them. Furthermore as the characteristics of fabrics have much complex and
accidental properties, that those measured physical values include distortion properties.
The learnable properties of NN play important roles to treat such uncertain physical phenomena.
Because NN automatically constructs a complex input and output relationships only by giving the
values of inputs and outputs to the NN. The NN we used is the 5-6-6-16 construction, in which the
first 5 is the numbers of inputs, the next 6-6 is the numbers of units in two hidden layers and the
last 16 is the numbers of outputs corresponding to the numbers of the physical parameters. These
numbers of the hidden units were selected according to our experience, which is thought to be the
best[7].
1 hemp 8.970 11.129 1.926 5.891 4.552
2 silk 6.042 5.782 2.573 4.101 4.808
3 wool 7.212 7.671 2.186 5.596 4.067
4 vinylon 7.488 10.986 1.798 4.248 2.283
5 acryl 6.542 9.825 2.130 2.921 1.963
6 rayon 8.171 11.314 -0.199 6.233 2.769
7 acetate 7.901 11.548 0.790 2.901 2.087
6 nylon 7.199 10.534 1.052 1.628 1.980
9 polychlorinatevinyl 10.104 13.063 0.229 6.215 3.940
10 polypropylene 7.105 11.028 1.653 3.927 1.569
11 polyurethan 6.049 8.372 3.353 1.802 2.664
12 cotton 5.945 8.506 3.296 1.696 2.374
13 cuprene 6.927 9.272 1.943 3.957 2.853
14 polynozic 7.895 11.274 1.914 4.076 2.669
Table 6 HE values for experimental fabrics obtained by the KES system
~ samples ~ KOSHI I HAm IFUKURAMI ISHAm IKISHIMI I
Using upper twelve materials of lady's thin fabrics shown in Table 6 with their Fuai values, we
made BP learning for the NN and, as a consequence, it converged into 10-3 errors after 5 x 104 trials
except for one physical parameter, with a learning coefficient as 0.1 and a momentum coefficient
as 0.9 . The excepted one is the bending rigidity and its error did not go under 10-1.
Fig. 2 shows the learning curves in this experiment where the horizontal axis shows training
numbers and the vertical axis shows learning errors and various lines in it show learning curves
for each physical parameters. After learning had finished, we examined the fitness for cuprene and
polynozic fabrics listed in the lower parts of the Table 6, that were not used in the learning, and
got less than 10-2 errors for all parameters except that one.
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Fig.2 An example of the inverse learning of physical parameters by neural network
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6. Conclusion
According to our experiments, we could conclude that the inverse NN to get physical parameters
from the given Fuai values is possible. Due to the generalization property of NN, when we put
any Fuai values, we can get the necessary physical parameters for manufacturing. Furthermore we
could get the physical relations between fabrics and the characteristics of the yarns constructing
this fabrics, using the same method as this.
As the characteristics of fabrics are depend on the way of weaving, that is, such as knitting
or plain weaving, so we must further research the relationship between the fabric class and the
corresponding Fuai values. All of these results may be useful for producing desirable fabrics in the
future.
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